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CHAPTER 111
Fifteen Years After

The church of L iug Beckley (a large agrieu!-
tur it t illage to vile of the midland counties of
England,) although a building in no way remark
able ither fur its fox •, its architecture; or its
antiquity, possesses, nevertheless, one advanta ge

t h Om to, door rs ot London have
barbarmsly .1, tiled to their u0b1.4 eat hydra!

church of St Paul It bag plenty of room to

Fraud IN, and It van cA..t.ifuectly hi' seen with
per t. or, ntence from every paint of view, all
round the •oittipass

Tio. 'arce open space around the church can
he ;Ipp. 101..•. i in thnrdtfferent directions. Thert
is a ti,..1 t, iti ii,. village, leading straight to the
pro., .lo Thi a broad gravel walk.
wilt. at the vicarage gates, crosses the
chtireh yard, and stops, its ID duty bound, at the
vestry entrance ry w a fiat path over tloe
fields, by which the I..fd of the manor, and the
gentrl in goneral wit live h.,. august (migh-
t, oI who ter th. ir natural humility (aided
b) i I,t dile .0 it, of t!.. may Incline

ii ,lirace S.' 41,1. it h ..I,+e rw ,itwe in

•t 4. hr goin.! to ch ureh, lik • the lower sort
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kt h tll •i %I n o'elnek, on a ci rinen lin,

r morning .11 the year ighteen hundred
and I r. t ftdr, it iirt% int 4trariger 11.1.1
ha p', i i t b• .440,110. z to • 'mi. nun diced cur
net. •.f the church yard, and to he looking about
him with sharp eyes, lie would probably have
been the witcv of proct edings which might

Itif.`lsl NMI "teietrap iu

church w the rJl,)ing p ant, and .4.cao
Must f•Ap ct.ll.le ltiliarkiltauts tl .• principal lead.
era 'titui li •ort lo .king to

Ward t.... is the c'.ick chimed the half•
h ur, I. !lave Viiitr of L

.ek I .4 , the Ilevereti I Doctor ('h. finery, tear.
log his lows • sit pteteusk • b) the 1.11,k wit,

glauvitig him guiltily is hr approat.h. it
the gravel wa k 'ha' to tit. ve..tfr, • opiiiii;!

f . the do ir, ant g,

anaioudr dowu ti ,v r.i,1•1, that lid from the vii
lags

noli, Ili it ...if ohserrant stranger would,
up ,n Ito p ~ut :tad 10.,k down the
road, tit, vicar, he W next have seen
the e l. r k .t* the church--in austere, yellow-faced
dipniti d min, a Protestant Loyitla in appearance,
and a workialr, shoeitiiik•l by trade—approaching
with a look of unu•terible my.tr ry in his face
a. i a 1)11 ich of big keys in his hand lie would
base4.en the clerk hit*" to ILe vicar with a grim

smile et. inte,ligence—as Guy Fawkes might have
b ta. I 10 ('itesby when those two large gunpow-
der prop, ictors ,net to take -rock in their exten-
sive rand • of premises under the Parliament

ius• s He would hare seen the vicar nod iu
an abstracted way t,4 the clerk, and say—un
doubteilly giVittit a garret pass word under the
double disguise of a common II mark and a friend.
ly roe-lion —"Pine morning, Thomas. Have
soul t,/ur breakfast yet?'' He would have
hoard reply, with 3 regard (or

minute pirtieultirs: liar.' 1.14.1 a cup of tea

and a newt S.r And he would then have seen
these t ,v., Lica) conspirators, after lonakiog up
with one nee .rd at the church clock, draw off
t'geth. r to the door, which commanded
view .if the foot pit!. across the fields

F th. to—as our observant stratiger
rou ll u it surely fail to would have de•
tected thry more conspirators advancing along
the foot path. The leader of this treasonable
parts• was tin elderly gontleman, with a weather
beat' r face and a bluff, hearty manner, admire.
hlo caleulated to disarm suspicion His two

rs were a toung gentleman and a young
;Ay, yr „king arm-in-arm, and talking together
in whist' n 4 They were tlrcs•ed in the plainest

i•ii-ttinic The flees of h ith were rath•
of p.' , Yll.l the !Dinner of the lilt, was a little

proper to the occasion had been performed, and
quickly retired is the mimes directions bywhich
they had approached the church. Leering the
clerk to teturn by the village road, the bride,
bridegroom, and elderly gentleman to turn back
by the foot path over the fields, and the visionary
stranger of these pages to vanish out of them, a
prey to baffled curiosity, in any direction that be
pleases, l.•t us follow Doctor Chennery to the
vicarage breakfast table, sod bear what ho has
to say about his professional exertions of the
morning, in the familiar atmosphere of his own
family circle

The persons assembled at the breakfast were,
first, Mr Phippen, a guest ; secondly, Mies
Sturrh, a governess; third, fourthly, and fifthly.
Miss Louisa Chennery (aged ten rears.) Mi..s
Amelia Cheonery (aged nine year.,) and Master
Robert Chennery- (aged eight years.) There
was no mother's face present to make the house
hold ptrtnrn complete. Doctor Chennery had
hero a widower since the birth t,f his youngest
child

The guest wits an old college acquaintance of
the vicar's, and he was nupposed to be now stay-
ing at Long Beckley fur the betel, of his health
Most men of any character at all contrive to get
a reputation of some sort which individualizes
them in the social circle amidst which they move
Mr Phippen was a man of some little character,
and he lived with great distioctiou to the csti,
mation of his friends, on the reputation of being
A Martyr to Dyspepsia. Wherever Mr. Phippio
went, the woes of Mr. Phippen's stomach wont
with him. He dieted himselfpublicly and phys.
irked himself publicly. Me was so intensely oc.
copied with himself and his maladies, that, he
would let a chance acquaintance into the secret
of the condition of his tongue at five minutes
notice, being just as perpetually ready to discuss
the state of his digestion as - le in general are

in pillars pt all ki wis, but an especially precious
quality, at the present time, in a pillar nf"tbo
Church.

As snnn as the vicar- entered the breakfast-
parlor, the children aasailed him with a chorus
of shouts He was a severe disciplinarian in the
observance of punctuality at meal times; and ho
now stood convicted by the clock of being too
late for breakfast by a quarter of an hour

" Sorry tn here kept you waiting, MissStfurch,"
said the vicar; "but I have a gond excuse for
being late this morning "

" Pray don't mention it, Sir," said Miss
Starch, blandly rubbing her plump little hand.
one over the other. "A beautiful morning I
fear we shall have another 'aria day Robert,
my love, ynnr elbow i• on the table A be.au-
tifill morning—a beautiful morning, indeed!"

"Stomach still nut of order—eh, Phippen?"
asked the vicar, beginning to raree the ham.

Mr Phippen shook his large head dolefully,
placed hit yellow forefinger, ornamented with a
large turquoise ring, on the centre cheek of his
light green summer waistcoat—looked piteously
at Doctor Chennery, and sighed—remove,' the
finger, and produced from the breast pocket of
his wrapper a little mahogany ease—oink nut of
it a neat pair of apothecary's scales, with the ac
companying weights, a morsel of ginger, and a
highly-polished silver nutmeg grater Dear
Miss Stureh will pardon an invalid:" sail Mr
Phippen, beginning to grate the ginger feebly
into the nearest tea-cup,

" Guess what has made me a quarter of an
hour late this morning," said the vicar, looking
mysteriously all round the table

" Lying in bed, papa," cried the three Ail-
dren, clapping their hands in triumph

" What do you say, Miss Stureh?'' asked
Doctor Chennery

1,4* Stl hurge. , peopi
to discuss the state of the weather. On this fa
vorite subject, as on all others, he spoke with a
wheedling gentlenes* of manner, sometimes in
softly mournful, 'sometimes in languidly senti-
mental toned Ilia politeness was of the opprosi
sively affectionate aura, and be used the word
'dear— continually, in addressing himself 'o
others Personally, be could not be called a

handsome man Ilie eyes were watery, large.
and light gray ; they were always rolling from
side t.. side in a state of m est admiration
something or sutuehorly. 11x. nose was long.
drooping; profoundly utelanchely—if sue!oti

expressa•n may he permitted in reference to that
particular feature. For the rest, his lips had
lachrymose twist ; his stature was small , hls
head large, bald, and loosely Act on his slinuld,
erg his manner of dressing himself eceen'rie
ou the •i•le of smartness; his age about five and
forty ; his condittnn that of a single man Such
Vie, Phipp• n, the Martyr to nyopepvia, and
the gaiest of the vicar of Lang Roelfley

Miss Stureb, the governess, may be briefly anal
acellrati.ls' described as a young lady who had
never .r mbleil with an al , i • er a
sines, the .1 av where 0, • was b am She we,. a

h. t!, ,. pltpup, 'later, white
atly dressed girl, wound up accurately to the

p-rformance of eertain duties at certain times,
and possessed of an inexhaustible vocabulary of
commonplace talk, which dribbled placidly out
of her lips whenever it was called for, always iu
lily, at every niaur to tne'cay, tine t kronen every.
change iu the seasons. Miss Sturch never ittugheN
awl 'lever cried, but took the safe middle c curse
of perpetually Sle smiled wit n she
;Ate'. down on a morning in January, and Friel it
was very cold She smiled when she came .loan
on a morning in July, 2E1,1 sail it was very hot
St, Quilled when tit bosh ep came one, a year to

se the vicar; she smiled when thebuteher•4 hh ey
eve r: morning', for ri• r- She snail, d

wh MI" L wise wept on her bosom, so i itn
plorcel inelulgenee toward errors in geogr aphy;

smiled when Master Robert jumped into her
lap and ordered her to brush him hair. Let what

might happen at the vicarage, nothing ever jerked
Nli.s Store!' two of the one sin I,Wh groove in
which she ran perpetually, always at the same
pace If she had lived in a reiyaltat family, dor

1 tog tie civil wars in Roglaud. would her,
rurtg f er the eet t cord .r dinner en the aviro•

in); of the execution of Charles the First. If
Sli .krp ear had corns back to life again, and had

e called at the vicarage at six o'elnek on Saturday
evetting, to explain to Miss Stureto exactly what
hi, v Ws were iu Composing the triage ly of Ilam.
let, she would have smiled and said it was ex
tretnely interesting, until the striking of s veu
o'clock; at which time 'she wank' have begged
the 11/rd of Avon to excuse her, and would have
left hint it. the middle of a sentence to superiu
tend the houient aid in _the verificatim tie •
washing leeot. A very estimable young persou,
Mts.+ Sturch (as the ladies of Long Beckley w, rt

accustomed to say;) so judicious with the chi!
dren, and an attached to her household duti•
such a wt II regulated 11110 1, and such a crisp
touith on the piano; just nice loolciog en 'ugh;
just well &cased enough; just talkative enough;
ant quite old enough, rrhapa, and a little, to,

much inclined to be embraceably plump ab eut
the region of 'he waist—but, on the whole, a
vt ry estimable young person—very much so, in'
dead

On the ebaracteristie peculiarities of Miss
Sturch'o pupils it is not necessary to dwell at

very great length. Miss Loutsx's habitual wealt•
nema was an inveterate tendency to cateh cold
Miss Amelia•s ,arineipal defect was a disposition
to gratify her palate by eating supplementary
diunere an I let akfasta at tmaut honied times and
seasons. Master Robert's most noticeable fail

,tee Stureh smiled 48 U81241, ru . her hands
a. usual. olearod her 011.4' anftly an atenal, look-
tad fixedly at. the tea.urn, and bgmed, with the ,
mnnt graceful pnlitoness, to be excused if She ,
said nothing

" Your turn now, Phippen," said the vicar
t, Crime, guess what has kept me late this morn-
ing "

" dear friend." said Mr Phippen, givinat
the doctor a brotlyrly squerz• of the hand.

d ask me to know' r saw what
von /11,." at dinner rester,lar—T -aw what vnuirank
after dinner v,t diges tion ontabl stand it—not '

evennrirnynon,rs On~eswhat has mad, y Lit, thin
m Po A' T knaw dear,
clod soul, yon hay, h,on taking physie!"

" Haven't tntleh,l a ,Irep, thant: f ,r the
Ile ten years" said Doctor Chennery, with a

took, of devout gratiPi le " 1 ~ no: you're all
wrong. The fiet is. T hare been to church; and
want do you think i hare been doing there'
Listen )Ti's Sturrh—linten. girls, with all your

ears Poor blind young Frankland is a happy
man at last—l hav• married Lim to our dear

.almond Trererton this rery morning:"
"Without telling tin, papa" cried the tw

trifle together, in their shrillest tones of relation ,
and ourprise 'Without telling us. when yin
know how we should hare liked to coo it!"

"That Wll4 she very reason wh y T did not tell
you, my (learn," answered the vicar "Young
Frankland ha. not got no used to hie affliction
yet, poor fellow. ac to hear heing puhl:elv pitied ,
,room He net 811 1'11 a VIPTY,,IP. TT, .11,.1
411 nhi.et of enrincity on hie wedding-day, and 1
Rneamcind, like a true. kind hearte I girl an .he
i•, was •0 anxious that hie 'lightest caprices
nhnnld he humored. that we nettled t 1 hare the
wedding nt an hour in the morning when nn
idlers were likely to he lounging about the neigh
borhnnd of the church I was bintri over to the
strieteet secrecy ab int the day. and sn .gas my
clerk. Thnma% Exeeptine,ne 'sta. and the bride's
father, Oaptain Trevertnn. nolan,ly knew—"

"Trevertnnl" exclaimed Mr Phippen, holding
hie teirenp. with the grated eitv,or in the bottom

lof it, to he filled by Irks Starch " Tr...1-(Tbm!
(No mere tea. dear Mina Stare') t How very re.
m trkahle! I know the name (Fill up water,
if you please ) Tell rue, my dear doctor t many, ,
many thinks; nn sugar, it turn' acid nn the
stomach ) this Miaa Trererton whom yin have
been marrying (many thanks again; no milk,
either') one of the Cornish Treyertorin?"

"To he cure she is!" rej ined the vicar '• Her
father, Contain Trovertnn, is the head of the
family Not that there's much family to speak
of now. The Captain, and 110,1117//sn 1,and that
whimsical old brute of an uncle of here, Andrew
Treverton, are the last left, now, of the '4,1 stock
—n rich family, and a fine family, in former
times—goditi frienda to Church and State, you
know, and all that—"

" Tln you approve, Sir, of Am dirt baring a
second helping of bread and marmeboler asked
Mien Stnrch, appealingtn Doctor Chennorr, with
the most perfeet unenuseiousnese of interrupting
him Haring no spare roam in her mina for
putting away thing. in until the appropriate
time came for bringing them ont. Miss Stureb
always asked quectiona and made remarks the
moment they occurred to her, without waiting
f ,r the beginning, middle, nr end of any cionver,

nations that might be proceeding fn her presence
She invariably looked the part bf a listener to
perfection, but she. never note l it except in the
mien of talk that was aimed poi4nt blank at her
own ears

"Oh, give her a Reenn,l helping, by all means"'
'aid the vim., carelessly; "she must overeat her-
eelf, and Rho may a e well do it on bread an mar
malede as on any thing else "

")Tv dear, good anal," exclaimed-Mr Phippen,
"look what a wreck I am, and don't talk in that

ME

florriel Otto rwise, there was nothing remark- lugs were can-ed by alacrity in tearing hit clothes, shockingly thoughtless way of letting our sweet

able t , ob.erve in them until they came to the I and obtuseness to learning the Multiplication little Amelia overeat herself Load the stomach
,5.,,..,. n., i„,,,ii„g into •he chtych yr trd; and Table. The virtues of all three were of mud' in Youth, and what becomes of the digestion in
the re ti, cinln•t ot the y lung gentleman seem. I the same nature—they were well grown, they age? The thins whieh vulgar people call the
eti, si fir-i sight. rather incarli'-able- 'tweed were ger time children, and they wereboiaterouslY in.ide—l appeal to Miss Sturch's interest in her
~t 1, .!ding the gate open fir the lady to pass find of Miss Sturcb.. eharming pupil as an excuse for going into phy
thr enoh, he Ivig belt, allowed her to open it To complete the gallery of family portrait., art airdogieal partienbrit—is, in point of fart, aft

for h. r.. If , %mire,' till she hal glt, to the i,utilue, at the least, must b • attempted or the Apparatus Digeativel y considered, Wait Sturch,
chnrith yard side. and then. stretching out his vicar himself. Dr. Cbento ry was, in a physical even the fairest and youngest of us is an Appar-
h.,„,i ,-, s. r the g.1,., allowed h, r te lead him p riot of view, a credit to the establishment t.,atus Oil nor wheels, if v"n like, hut clog them
thr,otih the entrance, as if h,. hid sal lenly which he VMS attached Ile stood six feet two at your peril. Farinaceous puddings and mu'-
eh.,,,„ .1 fr .in a flown in in r i a helpless little in his shooting shoes; he weighed seventeen emu", ton chops, mutton chops and farnaceous pud.
l i.i ,1 he was the liowier iu the L •rig 11.•cklc,) cricket- dings—tose should be the parents watchwords,

String this, and ri marking also, that when club, he w,- ii ~rn•tly ortliod..4 man in the mat- iif I hail my way, from one end of England te

the 1„,-I ii from ih- ii Iris had am yed within, ter of %%tie au I toutt'in; he never stAr"-!if lb+. the other Look here, my sweet child, lo,ik at

gr, •,,,: .1.-t•ince -1 the ‘i,• ir, and when the clerk up ve..t.Oe tn,ori.•4 about p..,ple's future desinies me There is no fun, dear, about these little
b., ! ni.4 1 Ills towel) if keys 1 , open the church it, the pulpit, n ver quartile' with anyb idy out I-cales- but dreadful earnest Se,: T put in the
d.„,r. it,. ~,,1,4 la iy's ',lap tut is two, 1-d into of the pn'pit, never butt imdapltia pockets wive balance, dry bread (stale, dry bread „Amelia!)
the iittil.l.rig (this llinl he l)tol"r Crieno"rY's t h e neeessities of his poor I,rethret. (dliss( u:ers and on the other, some ounce weights. 'Mr
hal II as be had been pr•sveiusly led through OP Ineludal) pie OA with tom t $ -P.'l3 Ilium Hilk Phippen! eat by weight. Mr Phippenl eat the
4,,•1_,• ;.,,,e, our ,I,4ervlut o'r•ittive must hare it iur-,c, thrmgli the world was a steady ruareb I same quantity, day by day, to a hair's breadth
li rivoi .t one inevitable conclusion—that the alert,: the high arid dry tali Idle of a -are turnpike Mr Phippen! exceed your allowance (though it
,ra ~, r quiring such assistance as thin was suff r ,14. The rnrlP nine Sld..- 1) It 6 "f controversy is only -tale, dry bread) if you darer Amelia,
t...rtritt trill •r The attlietion of Wiliduests. Startled might open as ktluriugly as they "leased on litta live, this is not fun—this is what the doctors tell
~ It by that disttoeer), le• said have been : right 11.110 ani .in his left, but he kept on his't me—the d,-,x.),%,

my child, who have been
~,•1 filch,,ir ,:. .ze4dif lo ha I li 01 into th- wry lour lily, cud never regal-Willie/O. luuovat• ',arching m ratna through and through,
i till,, LI, by •••• lag two il:ill I la in tfj I t he y,,erig ,„4 lino.. ~...ralls in ~,„ C:inrCh army alight for thirty yeses past, with little pills, and have
i el) -•.,u liii, togetli•-r b •f• ire the al ar rails, with , lit rappingiy iii-tt the Thirt) nine Art cies under unt fnuadont where my wheels are clogged yet.—
:!. •t t r.,, gen, leat in in ptruntal atteielartoe lots yen, 13.10 but the vet.,ran's, wary eye never Think of Ihat,Amelial hink ofMr. Phi poem'sclog.
Ar,) .3-pls.! .us he •iiig'it u ,vr rutertata that the 1 silted a It iir's Uread'h furtla• r than his ewe 1 red Apparstna,and say 'No, thank you,'next tint,'
borol wh eh unite! tile 0 oNoratora at that earl) siguature at tire b atom of them. He knew us Mists Sturch, I beg a thousand pardons fur in
tiour •it Lii. iii 01'1111)..! V/ L 4, if the hymeneal a .r, kale a. p wisthie of theology, he had serer given I trading on your province; hut my interest in
~„,1 ghat ,h,. ohjeer of their plot was to selebrite the Privy C mucii a minute's trouble in the whole i that sweet child, my own sad experience of the
. ,ae !dill_ well the strictest secrecy, would have course of his life, he was innocent of all meddle 1 hydra headed tortures—Chennery, you dear,
:wen :o:airfield in live minutes by the spit 'tram' • tog willi the reading or writing if, pamphlet+, good soul, what were you talking about? Alt!
or Li ..:1,4 C!,conery frost the v i'lifiti full ern- and he was quite luespibie of fillmbug WI way tq t the bride-4hr interesting bride! And so, she is
,ilicals, and by the reading of tlo marriage coo the platform of Exeter liall. In shoe t he was one of the Cornish_ Trevertons? I knew some-
vis•e its (I, • rcs•cr• 0•1 grattriDits'• most barmoni the molt unolerieal of elereYnteer-4en, . fur all i thing of Andrew, years ago Eccentric and
0115 othei 41 iug t.ines. The ;erelong omeloded, tit It, lie had such a Agure fora sceptic* ais tnisanthropieal. Bachelor, like . myself, Idiom
the attendant stranger most have been more sc,doin *two. Seventeen stone weight of-upright Stureb. Drepeptio, like myself, dear Amelia
perplexed than ever by observing that the per. 104'4401er dealt witiguin as angry spot ow a sore t Not at all like his brother, the captain, I should
MOW concerned in it all aepersted the inotwollt plain is airy. part olt it, bu the .aserit elf eng,,, suppose? An d so, she is married? A obanatog
the signing, kissing; and congratulating duties gestiogstsbilagt,massy rate—ms wessliest virtue girl, I have ao doubt. A charming girl!"

"No better, truer, prettier girl in the world,"
asid.the vicar.

"A very lively, energetie person," said Mies
Stureh.

"How I 'ball miss her!" said Miss Louisa.—
"Nobody else amused me as Rosamond did,
when I was laid up wi•b that last bad cold of
mine."

"Sho used to give us mach nice little early sup-
per parties," Raid Miss Amelia.

"Sho was the only girl i ever PSW who way

fit to play with boys," Raid Muter Robert
"She enold e.iteh a ball, Mr Phippen, Sir, with
nne hind, and go down a 'tilde with both her
legs torther "

"fil,i• me" Paid Mr Phippen "What an
extraordinary wife for n blind man! You
bo wa• blind, my dear doctor, did you not? Let
inc see. what wa• hi• °some? Yon will not bear
ton hardly nn my lo•' of memory, Mi•a l;kturch?
When indication ha• ravaged the body, it begins
to prey on the mind Mr Frank something.
wi• it not' lilind, too, from hi• birth? Sad!
pad!"

"Nn, no—Frankl3Ell." answered the vicar
"Loonar.l Franklan4. And not blind heist his
birth by any mean- It i 4 not much more than
a year azo %loco ho could se.. almost ss well as
any of u 4 "

"An accident, I supprss:" said Mr. Phippen.
"You will PICUSC me if I take the arm chair? a
partial reelining p,-,-ture is of great assistance to

aftsr meal. S. an accident happened to hi 4
eye-' Ah, wile a dlightfully easy chair to sit
in!•'

Scarcely an accident,- said Dr Chcnnery
.'L.onar.l Frankland was a difficult child to
bring up; re 0 eonstitutinnal weakness, you
know, at first lie seemed to get over that with
time, and grew into a quiet, sedate, orderly sort
of boy—as unlike my son there as possible
very atninhle, and what you call easy to deal
nub Well. he had a turn for mechanics ( I
am tehing you all this to make you understand
about his Win loess, mid after veering about from
one ..sieurration of that sort to another, he took
at last to watch making (7nrions amusement
(or n boy, hot anything that required delicacy of
touch and plenty of patience and perseverance,
was just the thing f amuse and occupy Leon-
ard I alwscs snl t, tobor and mother,
i•f; •* him that break his magnifying
"11.4 semi him to rn,, and I'll givo him a hack
at L'ap-Froe', and frar.li him the use of a hat
Rut It was rto a II is pirents knew hest, I

th,'r must be humored
W. 'l, thing- went on smo ,th enough for some
titnc, till he got another long illness, as I believe,
from n taking exercise enough As soon as be
began to got round, back he went to his old
mitch.making necupations again But the had
end of it all v. 1- (-own., About the last work

lii, p o r WILY the repairing of my
waic h—liore it is; goes as regular as a steam
%int. I I/0111'1' IZOT, it back int.) my fob very

low b. f 're I heard that be was getting a bad
.0 the back of his head, and that be saw all
of m ruing spots Imforo his eyes String

up with lots of port wine, and give him three
.urs a day on the back of a quiet pony—that

was my advice Instead ..f taking it, they sent
for aoetor, from L mdon, and blistered him be
bind the ears. and between the shoulders, and
as,,rs., and worse, flickered and flickered, and went
r-wr ,it 14st like the flame of a candle His
mwher died—luckily for her, poor soul—before
that happened Ilis father was half out of his
mind; took him to oculists in London, and ocutists
in Paris All they lid was to call the blindness
by lmg, Latin name, and to say that it was
h less and useless to try an operation Some
of them said it was the result of the long weak
n fr urn which he had twice suffered after ill-
ness Some said it was an apoplectic effusion in
his brain All of them shook their heads when
thy heard of the watchmaking. So they
r.. ught him hack home blind; blind he is now;

3'l I blind he will remain, poor dear fellow'. for
the ro ,t f hi; life "

'a sh tek m.; my dear Chennery, vou shock
me drea lid Mr Phippen. ••Espeeially
wlit.n >on state that theory about loug weakness
aft r ss Good 'leavens : Why, I have

. ha I W-ak ric.se4-I have got them now.—
si, di Ih • see before his eyes? I see Ap()U4,
I•liek spots. dancing black spots. dancing black

I'va my word of honor, Chen-
nory. thi. e mes home to me—my sympathies
are p.iiufully acute—sl-.(eel this blind story in
every nerve of my holy Ido indeed :"

"You would hardly know that Leonard was

blin d, to lo .k at him," said Miss L ,uisa, striking
into the conversation with a view of restoring
Mr. Phippcn's equanimity. "Except that his
tiles lock quieter than other people's, there seem
no tlifi.,r.•nee ia theta now Visho was that to

charaleter you told u' about, Miss Stnreli,
who was blind, and diirot show it any more than
Liouard Fr.nkland ?"

"Milton, my love. I begged you to retneui.
I),r flint he vial the mast famous of British epic
poets," ansver;.l Miss Stureh, with suavity
"He p .ctica iy .lescribes his 6141.11:1e5s as beiug
caused by 'so thick a drop serene.' You shall
real about it, Louisa. _Vier we have had atlit-
tle French, we will have a little Milton, thim
tuerning Hush, love, your papa isrivpcakiug."

"Poor rung Frankland !" said the vicar, ten
derle

, “that go .1, tender, noble creature I
married him to thi. m .ruing seem. sent a+ a
eon,,,ilstion in him in hi, affliction. If auy huw
man can make him happy for the rest of
hi. life, 111samon.1 Tri.svort u is the girl to do
it

"She hag mad.. a sieri6ce," said Mr Phippen;
"hur I lik.. b r f,r tie, having made a sacrifice
my-' if in remaining 4ingle It seems indispew.;

indeed, on tho score of humanity that I
11.,w c uld I c,m4ciLiotiqusly in

fliet suet' a disgestion as mine on_ a member of
the fairer porti mof creation? No: lam a Sac
rifice in my own proper person, and I have a fel-
-I.w feeling for others who are like me. Did ph,.

ery much, Cheat/cry, when you were marrying
11, r

Cry :" exclaimed the vicar, contemptilougly
-It oi‘rnond Teeverton is not one of the polling,
senntu mtal sort, I can tell you. A due, 'uuxorn.
warm hearted, quick tempered girl, who looks
what Ahe means when she tells a man she is going
to marry him. And, mind you, she has been
tried If she hadn't loved him with all her
heart and she might have been free months
ago to marry anybody she pleased. They were
engagel long before this cruel affliction befell
young Frrokland—the fathers, on both sides,
bawls" lived as near neighbors in these parts for
years WO, when the blindness came, Leon-
ard, like the fine constientious fellow he is, at
(nice offered to release Rosamond from ber en.

KagomPot. You should have read the letter she
wrote to him, Pbippen, upon that. I don't mind
confessing that 1 blubbered like a baby over it,
when they showed it to me. I should have mar
tied them at owe the instant I read it, but old
Frankland was a fidgety, punctilious kind of
man, and he in%iAted on a six months probation
so that she might he certain of knowing ber own
mind. He died before the term was out, and
that caused the marriage to be put n again.—
But no delays eonid alter Rosamond- -aix years
instead of six womb*, would not have changed
ber. There she was this morning atfond of that
poor patient blind fellow as she was the first day
they were engaged. 'You shall never know a

, sad moment, Lenny, if I can help it, as long as
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you live,' those were the first words she said to
him when we all came nut of church hear
you, Rosamond,' says I. 'And you shall judge
me, too, doctor,' says ,h", quick as lightning.—
'We will come back to Long Beckley, and yin
shall ask Lenny if I hare not kept my word.'—
With that, she gave me a kiwi that yeti might
have heard down here at the vicarage, Mesa her
heart ! We'll drink her health ..after dinner,
Miss Starch—we'll drink both their health*,
Phippen. in a bottle of the best wine I have is
my cellar "

Ia glass to,st and water, so far as am
concerned. if you will allow me.— said Mr. Phip-
pen, mournfully. t•But, my dear Chennery,
when you were talking of the fathers of these
two interesting young peoplo, you spoke of their
living as near neighbors here, at Long Beckley.
My memory is impairNl,tts I am painfully aware;
but I thought Captain Trevertnn was the eldest

the two brothers, and that be always Iliad,
when he was on shoro, it the family place its
Cornwall ?"

"Se he did," returned the viesr, 'in his wife's
lifetime. But •inee her death, which happened
as long ago as the year "twenty nine—let ale
see, we are now in the year forty four—and that,
makes—"

The vicar stopped for an instant to calculate,
and I.x)ked at Mis Stureh

"Fifteen years ago, Sir," said Mire Stureb,
offering the accommodation of a little simple
subtraction to the vicar, with her blandest amjte.

"Of course," continued Doctor Cbeonery.—
"Well, since MN Treverton 'bed, fifteen years
ago, Captain Treverton has never been near
Porthgenna Tower And, what is more, Kip-
pen, at the first opportunity he could get, he sold
the place—sold it, nut and out. mine, fisb cries,
and all—for forty th( usand pounds "

"You don't "iv si exclaimed Mr. Phippen.
'•Dpi he find the air unhealthy? I should think
the local produce, in the way of food. men be
enarse, now, in those hirhar, u• regions? Who
bought the pinee

"IPonsrh Franklanl's tulle•," said the vicar.
"It rather ione onry. that ail,• of Portbgen•
na Tower, with ,ou, ouriona circumstances in-
volved in it Surr.s,w. (Ike a turn in the
gar, len, Phirpen I'll t. ,1! veil all nh,,ut it over
my morning' eilfir Vii44 S'urch. if you want
Tr, I shall be nn the lawn i.ornewtirre Girls!
mint you know your le,unni Bob ! remember
Oro I've gnt a eine in thi. hall. and a birch roi
in my arr.4inz r ,oni C me , Phipm-n, rouse up
out of that arm chair Wou went any No to a
turn in the

"My dear fellow I will say Yes—if yoti will
kindly lend MC an umbrella, and allow me to
carry my camp stool in my hand," said Mr
Phippen "I aeu too weak to eneount..r the auto,
and 1 can't go far without sitting down, The
moment I feel fatigued, Mis Soured', I open my
camp stool. 31/1 sit d iwn any where, without the
.lightest regard for appearances. lam ready'
Cht•nnery, wh,never you are—equally ready,
my gaol friend, for the gardenand the story about
the sale of Piirthgeonu Tower Y-ti said it was
a curious story, did you not ?"

"I said there were sonic curious circumstan-
ces cnuo• cted with it," repl'ed the vicar. "And
when you hear about them, I aortic you will pay
en, too. Cote along : you will find your camp-

With tboie amnia, awtor.Chennery opened
hi 4 cigar ea4e, and led the way out of the break-
fast parlor

T. be C,,nti'mued

DR BURDELL.—Tbe „Sew York Heruhi gives
the following description of this man, whose trag-
ic death has caused an intense axesitement
in that city :

"The tcstirorny of the dentists and persona
who knew Harvey Burdell, is that he was a mer-
cenary, selfi-h man. with strong passions, be was
easily excited, but was not a plan who would be
likely to nttselt 'mother. lie, quarreled with
every one with whim he came in c'intact He
quarreled with all Lis relatives, and Lail law suits
with meet -f them At the timeef his death
than.' th, en living in the eity were no, on
speaking term, with Lim. liocesty was by no
means a elyarncti ristio 11 111, ile.dinvs, sod his
reputation among good men w very had. He
was %cry 1 i-nuritimi Ile was a eery licentious
man, and had a great wetly il.theul•ies in noose.

1 fir, his f .und on the books at
the Toombs, in the 1.. w courts, and has been
kmiwo t • the heal of the police for many years.
While living in Chatubt r, street Lc araia sued by
a disreputable woman for non pay went of money
alleged to be due to her.

In 1535, or thi•reab iut, Harvey Bunlell was
eugdg(Ll to be married to a respectable young
holy, but ht r father pre tow yr, fused to pert
wit the marriage; at which Burdett gut angry,
struck the father and gave him a Vatek eye._

quently be was.engaged to be married to
another young lady, as adopted daughter of a
wirthy laity and gentleman, the day sod hour
was set for the wedding, the wedding party as-
sembled, when Dr Harvey Burilell entered the
room of the old man and told him that before he
married the girl he wanted a check for 820,000.
The olil gentleman told him that if he was mar-

tug Lis , laughter for her money, he should have
r, su the wedding was broke° up. Sabo.,

quently the. young lady married the person who
was to be groomsman on the formaoccasion; he
reei iv. d the ehi ek f.ir s.2o,ifffo The cheek on
th • pies .us I.eea.,lou wa, made out fur Burdehl;
and wi aid Lace been given him immediately
after the marrii.ge een mony v. a performed; and
%vb. u he heard at)• ut it, he is -aid to have become
greatly, excited, and d. claret' that lie would never
get us -rrie d.

Dr. Burdell had a vi ry eurious eervant girl,
called 13olely, who was with Ii in five year. at
362. Broadway, and two years at 31 Bond street,
during the %bolo of which time he never furnish-
ed her with a bed, or any thing to idea p upon.--
lie gave her a small weekly salary, upon which
she supported herself, buying Ler finial at the
groccrit s The girl could speak four languages
fluently—the ELIO:di, French, Gernsati and
Spniatt. She hail a great passion for atuddying
and learning languages. She was an Irish girl,
and ato faithful senatst. Di. Burdell gen.
tr.tliy lc' tail !loame to p. news of bad character."

-
- so- -

*kr .c Witty Druggist, ou a cold Light last
winter, was w ke up by a terrible ripping et his
door. Going down he found a poor fellow who
wanted to purellise a doiie of salts. The bhop
was entered, the dl.e prepared, and a hilt dime
put in the drawer.

" flow much did you make in that operati Jo?"
ask, d his wife, as he got inn bed

‘• Four cents," was the r ply
" A shame it is," r int-id-id the irritated dame,

"for a man to disturb your rest j°,4 for a dose of
salts "

" Recolh ct, my dear," slid the druggist,
"that one dose of salts wilt disturb the nases
rest more than it hip+ cultic., awl reflect that these
tittle ineonvetticuers always w..rk we',l in tune."

DUTCH.—Tue othvr day two Duebanea were
overheard disettseaug a knotty question. rays
il&SS :.--

" Shaoop, vat de lisekees mesa yea he say
about the awaseter, sod de seerow?"

" Vas," mid Jeoob, "you nix forstay volad
ish."

'a Nis, vas be mese"
" Ary," saidJaoub, "It say awaatsey biatabes

below cap nix pit colder!"


